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Host up to 200 people comfortably

Commercial Kitchen

60 free on-site car parks

Picturesque views of Lake Weerona directly across the road

Licensed Bar Facilities

Versatile room spaces

Onsite Catering

Able to offer catering externally

Gambling free venue

Tennis court hire

The Bendigo Regional Tennis & Function Centre is a workd-class

facility operated by the Bendigo Tennis Associaiton.

We have a proud 75 year history of providing and promoting the

sport of tennis in Central victoria.

In 2018, the final stage of a $7.6 million dollar redevelopment was

completed, cementing our venue as a state of the art tennis and

event centre in Regional Victoria.

What we can offer:

Located 1kn from the Bendigo CBD, the Bendigo Regional Tennis

& Function Centre should be considered for any event in Central

Victoria

Bendigo Regional Tennis
& Function Centre
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SWAN ROOM

EAGLE ROOM

SWAN & EAGLE COMBINED

BENDIGO
REGIONAL
TENNIS
CENTRE

Round tables - 40ppl
Theatre - 50ppl
U-shape - 24ppl
Cocktail - 40ppl
Boardroom - 18ppl

 

        4hrs $300
        8hrs - $500

Round tables - 40ppl
Theatre - 40ppl
U-shape - 18ppl
Cocktail - 40ppl
Boardroom - 18ppl

        4hrs $300
        8hrs - $400

Round tables - 100ppl                                                                      4hrs $500
Theatre - 120ppl                                                                                 8hrs - $800
U-shape - 36ppl
Cocktail - 120ppl

Total capacity - 200ppl
 
        Per Day - $1500



ROOM
HIRE 
INCLUSIONS

Data projector - $20
Laptop - $20

Wireless microphone - $15
Bluetooth speaker - $15
Lapel microphone - $50
Butchers Paper - $10
Whiteboard & Markers - $10
Lectern - No cost

Linen tablecloths - $25 per table

Tea, coffee, juice and biscuits station 
10ppl-30ppl - $25
31ppl - 60ppl - $50
61ppl - 90ppl - $80
91ppl - 120ppl - $110

Additional catering available

Venue hire after 5pm - $500

Cleaning fee - $150

Refundable bond - $500

Free venue hire when you spend over $2000
on food and beverages

Licensed until 11pm

Additions

Having a party?



Buffet Breakfast                                      
 $20pp

all continental options plus:
bacon
egg
sausages
hashbrowns
tomatoes
mushrooms

BREAKFAST
CATERING

tea and coffee station
seasonal fruit salad
yoghurt and muesli
baked ham and cheese croissants
selection of toast and spreads

Continental Breakfast                                  
 $15pp



MORNING /
AFTERNOON TEA

PLATTER OPTIONS

Sweet

Small seasonal fruit platter      $ 25
Large seasonal fruit platter      $ 45

Savouries
ACE PLATTER 
Platter including  of pies, sausage rolls & mini
quiches. 
Available in:
Small:  20 pieces                        $40
Large:  40 pieces                        $70

SMASH PLATTER
Platter including turkish bread and dips, cheese
& biscuits, baked ham and cheese criossants.
Available in:
Small: 20 pieces                          $40
Large: 40 pieces                         $70

GRAND SLAM PLATTER
Platter including selection of muffins, cakes & slices.
Available in:
Small: 20 pieces                          $40
Large: 40 pieces                         $70

Fruit



LUNCH
PLATTER OPTIONS
CHAMPIONSHIP PLATTER
Platter including selection of gourmet sandwiches and wraps
Available in:
Small: 20 pieces                          $40
Large: 40 pieces                         $70

ACE PLATTER 
Platter including of pies, sausage rolls & mini quiches. 
Available in:
Small: 20 pieces                           $40
Large: 40 pieces                           $70

WINNER PLATTER
Platter including of sushi, bruschetta bites, gourmet sliders. 
Available in:
Small: 20 pieces                           $60
Large: 40 pieces                           $90

ADDITIONAL PLATTERS
Grazing Boxes
Small grazing box                                                   $40
Large grazing box                                                   $70

A selection of meats, cheeses, biscuits, dips and treats

After something else?
Work with our team to develop the perfect menu and
budget for your next function at the Bendigo Regional
Tennis Centre



TESTIMONIALS
"Having our engagement party at the Bendigo Regional Tennis Centre was
simply a breeze.  The amazing team happily accommodated all of our needs and
met with us several times to ensure everything ran perfectly.  The night was
amazing and all we could have asked for"
Courtney & Vincent

"The team at the Bendigo Regional Tennis Centre could not be any more
helpful.  Amazing service, sensational views and a beautiful space.  We always
book our organisation events at the Bendigo Regional Tennis Centre"
Department of Education

"We recently held my 80th birthday party at the Bendigo Regional Tennis
Centre and it was fantastic.  We met with the very helpful team there to discuss
exactly what it was that we were after.  They were able to make it a great night
serving delicious food, and being so welcoming to all our guests.  We'd highly
recommend the Bendigo Regional Tennis Centre for any event"
Trevor & June



FUN FOR
EVERYONE
Why not take the opportunity to combine your event with                               
 some tennis?

company tournaments                                                            
team building
social drinks or 
dress ups

We can host:                                                                                                                            

Court Hire                                           $5pp
Add a coach / organiser                 $80 per hour



Contact
03 5442 5744

functions@bendigotennis.com.au

21-26 Nolan Street
Bendigo, 3550


